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The Cyclic Stockingof Parentalsin a Farm Pond to
Producea Population of Male Bluegill x Female Green
Sunfish Hybrids and Male Redear Sunfish x
Female Green Sunfish
Hybrids
KENNETH

F. KURZAWSKI 1 AND ROY C. HEIDINGER

FisheriesResearch Laboratory and Department of Zoology
SouthernIllinois University, Carbondale, Illinois 62901

ABSTRACT
A populationof male bluegill(Lepomismacrochirus)x femalegreensunfish(Lepomiscyanellus)
F• hybrids was established
by parental stockingin a southernIllinois farm pond containingmale
redear sunfish(Lepomismicrolophus)x femalegreensunfishF• hybridsand largemouthbass(Micropterussalmoides).In 1967, male redear sunfishand female green sunfishparentais, along with
fingerlingbass,werestockedinto a newfarm pond.Nine yearslater in 1976,malebluegillandfemale
greensunfishwere stockedinto the samepond.At the time of samplingin the fall of 1978,bluegill x greensunfishF• hybridsweighedan averageof 3 g at annulusI, 24 g at annulusII, and 171
g at annulusm. Growthrates amongthe three year classes
variedwidely.The bestgrowthwas
exhibitedby the 1976year classof bluegill x greensunfishF• hybrids.Redear x greensunfishF•
hybridssampledin 1969weighedan averageof 32 g at annulusI, 118g at annulusII, and 217 g at
annulus III. Both F• hybrid sunfishcrossesproducedfish that reached the theoreticalminimum
harvestablesize of 110 g at annulus III.

One area of pond managementresearchin recent years has centeredaround stockingvarious
sunfishhybrids in combinationwith largemouth
bass(Micropterussalmoides)in lieu of the classical largemouthbass-bluegill(Lepomis macrochirus) combination (Childers and Bennett 1967;
Heidinger and Lewis 1972; Henderson and
Whiteside 1976; Ellison and Heidinger 1978).
The reducedpopulationfecunditydue to a predominance of males exhibited by some hybrid
sunfish (Ricker 1948; Childers 1967; Heidinger
and Lewis 1972)allowsthe control of population
densities, which is a primary considerationin
the management of pond fish communities
(Lewis and Heidinger 1978). Also, numerous
studies have shown that the Ft hybrid sunfish
populationsexhibit excellentgrowth (Krumholz
1950;Childersand Bennett 1967;Heidingerand
Lewis 1972;EllisonandHeidinger 1978).Ellison
and Heidinger (1978) found that even when hybrid sunfishwere stockedin relatively infertile
ponds, their growth still exceeded the average
growth rate reportedby Lopinot (1972) for bluegills in Illinois.

nationhas shownpromisingresultsin a number
of different

environmental

situations.

Childers

and Bennett (1967) produced exceptional fishing

for both hybrid sunfishand largemouthbass in
a 0.4-hectare farm pond. Heidinger and Lewis

(1972) produced similar resultsin seven ponds
with the redear sunfish(Lepomismicrolophus)x

green sunfish(Lepomis cyanellus)Ft hybrid
(R x G) and largemouthbass (the male parent
is listed first). Ellison and Heidinger (1978) investigatedstockingredear sunfishx green sunfishF• hybrids,bluegill x greensunfishF• hybrids
(B x G), largemouthbass, and channel catfish
(lctalurus punctatus) in 33 southern Illinois
ponds.A surveyof pond ownersinvolvedin the
studyconcludedthat the majorityfavoredthe use
of hybrid sunfishwhen stockedwith largemouth
bass.

At least someF• hybrid sunfishare highlyvulnerable to angling (Childers and Bennett 1967;
Henderson and Whiteside 1976). Childers (1967)
reported that certain F• sunfishhybrids were so
vulnerable to anglingthat fishermen in several
lakes almost completely eliminated substantial
The hybrid sunfish-largemouth
bass combi- F• hybrid sunfishpopulationsin a few days of
fishing. The aggressivebehavior displayedby
• Present address:Illinois Power Company, Clinton hybrid sunfishis the probablecausefor the increased angling vulnerability. Because the
Power Station, East Route 54, Box 678, Clinton, Illinois 61727.
R x G and B x G F• hybrids occupy somewhat
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different feeding niches(for example, unlike the
B x G F• hybrid, the R x G F• hybrid will eat
snails), it can be desirable to have both crosses

in a pond.
Hybrid sunfishpopulationscan be established
in ponds by two methods. Parental fish of the
correct sex can be stockedinto clean ponds, or
fingerling F• hybrid sunfishcan be stocked directly into ponds. The use of fingerlinghybrid
sunfishrequiresrestockingthe pond with a large
number of fingerlingson a regular basis. However, it is easy to adjustthe densitiesof the various sunfishhybrids.In contrast,recruitmentof
F• hybrid sunfish from parental redear sunfish
and green sunfishcan take place for at least 4
years after the parentalsare initially introduced
(Heidinger and Lewis 1972). Attempts to simultaneously produce R x G and B x G F• hybrids
in the samepond by parentalstockinghave not
been successful(Lewis and Heidinger 1978).
The crossesalways went in the direction of the
parental redear sunfish.A cycle of different parental stockingsover time could overcomethis
problem. If the male redear sunfish was used
first, this cycle would have to provide enough
time for completemortality of the originalmale
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Table 1. Calculated weights (grams) correspondingto back calculatedtotal lengthsat each
annulus of bluegill x green sunfishF• hybrids
from Ogur's pond, fall 1978.
Calculatedweight
at each annulus
Year class

Rumber

1978
1977
1976

60
42
14

1

2

3

4.0
0.5
11.6

17.2
57.0

171.0

Averageweight

2.6

24.2

171.0

Rangein weight

0.4-21.3

10.0-112.6

99.2-204.3

the fall of 1978.The main objectiveof the samplingwasto collectB x G F• hybridsfor growth
analysis. The statusof other pertinent species

in the pond(largemouth
bass,remainingR x G
F• or F2hybrids,parentalbluegillandgreensunfish, and any contaminatingsunfish)also was
noted.

Electrofishing,gillnetting, trapnetting, and
shorelineseiningwere usedto samplefishfrom
the pond. Data taken from each fish collected

includedspecies,totallength,andweight.Also,

a scale sample was taken from the left side of
The objectives of the present study were to: eachfishjust below the lateral line at the point
(I) determine if the B x G F• hybrid can be wherethe tip of the pectoralfin touchesthe body
establishedby parentalstockingunderthe pres- when pressedagainstthe side of the fish. Scale
sure of an existing community of R x G F• impressionswere made on acetate slides and
hybrids and largemouthbass; (2) comparethe read with a scale projector at 29x. The direct
growth rates of the B x G F• hybrid with the proportion method with a Fraser correction of
initial growth rates of the R x G F• hybrid; 20 mm (R2= 0.97661) was used to calculate
and (3) determine the effect of introducing length at each annulus.
A length-weightrelationshipwas usedto calB x G F• hybrids on the growth rate of the
culate the averageweightat each annulusfrom
existinglargemouthbasspopulation.
sunfish.

the averagecalculatedtotal length at each annulus.The relationshipcalculatedfor B x G F•
In 1967,a populationofR x G F• hybridswas hybrids was: LogloW = -5.60924 + 3.39831
TL); (R• = 0.99303).
established by stocking parental male redear (1Og•o
MATERIALS AND METHODS

sunfishand female green sunfishat the rate of
six redear sunfishand four green sunfishper

RESULTS

hectarein recentlyrenovatedOgur'sPond(HeiThree year classesof B x G F• hybridswere
dinger and Lewis 1972). Fingerlinglargemouth collected from Ogur's Pond in the fall of 1978.
basswere alsostockedat thistime. In the spring These hybrid sunfishwere producedfrom paof 1976, after three consecutiveyears of no F• rentalmalebluegillandfemalegreensunfishthat
recruitment, but with R x G F• hybrids and were stockedin the springof 1976.Twenty-four
largemouthbasspresent, male bluegillsand fe- largemouthbassandtwo parentalgreensunfish
male green sunfishwere stockedinto the pond also were collected. No F2 hybrid sunfishor
at the rate of 12 pairs per hectare.
remnantsof the R x G F• hybridpopulationesOgur's Pond, a 1.6-hectare pond located in tablishedin 1967wereevidentin the pondat the
JacksonCounty, Illinois, was sampledduring time of sampling.
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Table 2. Back-calculatedtotal lengths (milli- increased by just over one-half (147-203 mm)
meters) of bluegill x green sunfishF• hybrids during the same period (Table 2).
from Ogur's pond, fall 1978.
The averagegrowthratesof B x G F• hybrids
in
Ogur's Pond were compared with other
Total length at each annulus

growthdata on hybridsunfish(Table 3). An importantcomparisoncanbe madewith the R x G
F• hybrids, which had the advantageof exploit-

Num-

Year class

ber

1

2

3

60
42
14

67.2
36.4
92.0

103.3
147.0

203.1

1978
1977
1976

ing a recently renovated pond, collected from
Ogur's Pond by Heidinger and Lewis (1972).
Averagelength
59.1
114.2
203.1
The R x G F• hybrids weighed more, on the
Range in length
32.8-110.5 88.0-176.6 173.0-214.0
average, at Annuli I-III than did B x G F• hybrids from the same pond. Both combinations
of parental sunfishproducedF• hybrids that easThe initial year class(1976) of B x G F• hy- ily attained the suggestedminimum harvestable
brids exhibited the most rapid growth rates of size of 110g (Ellisonand Heidinger 1978)during
the three year classespresentat the time of sam- their third growing season.The 1976year class
pling (Tables 1 and 2). At Annulus I, the 1976 of B x G F• hybrids accountedfor the harvestyear class attained an average weight of 11.6 g able-sizefish (Table 1). Subsequentyear classes
(Table 1). This compareswith an averageweight of B x G F• hybrids probably did not reach 110
at Annulus I of 4.0 g for the 1978year classand g until their fourth year of growth. However,
0.5 g for the 1977 year class. At Annulus II,
even this growth rate would still exceedthe avthere is again a marked disparity in growth be- erage growth rate of bluegill in Illinois (Lopinot
tween the 1976 and 1977year classesof F• hy- 1972).
Also included in Table 3 are growth data obbrid sunfish.The 1976year classreachedan average weight of 57.0 g, while the 1977year class tained in other studieson sunfishhybrids. The
averagedonly 17.2 g at AnnulusII. At Annulus R x G F• hybrids stockedas fingerlings(HeiIII, the 1976 year class of B x G F• hybrids dinger and Lewis 1972) averaged heavier
weighed an average of 171.0 g. The average weights at each annulus than did B x G or
growth increment from Annulus II to Annulus R x G F• hybrids producedby parental stockIII for these fish was 114g. This correspondsto ing. This increase in growth rate probably was
a two-fold increase in the average weight at- due to the lower populationdensity of fish in the
tained at Annulus II. The average total length ponds stocked with fingerling hybrid sunfish.

Table 3. Mean weights(grams) at age for bluegill x green sunfish(B x G) and redear sunfish x
green sunfish(R x G) F• hybrids in southernIllinois ponds.
Mean weight at each annulus
1
Num-

Type

2

3

4

Stock-

ber of
ing
ponds method Weight Number Weight Number Weight Number Weight

Number

Citation

Bx G

1

pa

2.6

116

24.2

56

171.0

14

Presentstudy

RxG

1

pb

31.6

378

118.0

79

217.0

45

Heidingerand
Lewis (1972)

Rx G

3

F•

37.9

140

121.1

86

286.0

61

636.6

18

Heidingerand

R x G

14

F

3.0

31

46.0

31

91.0

31

127.0

6

Ellison and

B x G

28

F

6.0

122

45.0

122

92.0

122

148.0

21

Ellison and

Lewis (1972)

Heidinger(1978)
Heidinger(1978)
Parentals.

Parentalsstockedin Ogur'spondin 1967.
Fingerlings.

CYCLIC

STOCKING

OF PARENTALS

Ellison and Heidinger (1978) investigatedthe
growth of both R x G and B x G F• hybrids
establishedby tingefling stocking in infertile
southern Illinois ponds similar to Ogur's Pond
(Table 3). The fingerlingF• hybrid sunfishwere
stockedin pondswith different combinationsof
channelcatfishand largemouthbass. In this instance,the B x G F• hybrids producedby parental stocking in Ogur's Pond grew better than

the F• hybrid sunfishthat were stockedas fingerlings.
MANAGEMENT

IMPLICATIONS

The most important objective of this study
was to determineif cyclic stockingof selected
parental sunfishis a feasible method to establish
a catchablepopulationof F• hybrid sunfish.The
presenceof harvestable-size,3-year-old B x G

F• hybrids in Ogur'sPond indicatedthat this is
a viable pond-stockingtechnique. Although at
the time of samplingvery little anglingfor hybrid
sunfish was done, the potential for deskable
fishing was present. In addition, a qualitative
appraisalof the largemouthbass populationindicatedthat the hybrid sunfish-largemouth
bass
combination was beneficial to largemouthbass
growth. The largemouth bass also eliminated
any F2 hybrid sunfishthat may have been produced. Numerous

other studies have indicated

that F2 hybrid sunfishare rare or nonexistentin
the presence of largemouthbass (Childers and
Bennett 1967;Heidinger and Lewis 1972;Ellison
and Heidinger 1978).
Numerous factors combined to produce the
variable growth exhibitedamongthe three year
classesof B x G F• hybrids. In Ogur's Pond,
some of these factors were: the density of the
remaining B x G F• hybrids, availability of
food, strength of each year class of B x G F•
hybrids, and predation by largemouth bass. A
low densityofB x G F• hybridspresentin 1976
when B x G F• hybridswere first producedresultedin excellentgrowthfor the 1976year class
of B x G F• hybrids. Heidinger and Lewis
(1972)alsofoundthat F• hybrid sunfishspawned
in the first year after stockingusuallyexhibited
better growth than subsequentyear classes.
The size a fish attains in the first year of its
life is instrumental in determininggrowth in subsequentyears. A rapid initial growth rate would
enablea fish to prey upon a wider rangeof food
organisms, and, in turn, be less vulnerable to

IN FARM

PONDS
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predation. This would seemto apply to hybrid
sunfish,which possessthe genetic potential for
excellent growth. The rapid growth rate of the

1976year classof B x G F• hybridscouldhave
been influencedpositivelyby this factor, while
the slow-growing 1977 year class could have
been influencednegatively.
An important consideration in the cyclic
stocking of parental sunfish is the duration of
the restockingcycle. If a pondowner wantedto
maintaina hybrid sunfishpopulationof the same
cross, a 3- to 5-year-cycle of parental sunfish
stocking would be appropriate. If the management goal is to have both the R x G and B x G
F• hybrids in the pond at the sametime, a more
complicatedstockingscenariowould be necessary. In a new or renovated pond, one would
initially stock the parentals for the B x G F•
crossin the spring.During the secondyear, after
the second year class had been produced, the
male redear sunfishwould be added. Complete
mortality of parentalsunfishwould probablyoccur in 3-5 years after the male redear sunfish
were stocked.A significantnumberof F• hybrid
sunfish should still be present at this time. If
another 1-2 years passedbefore stockingthe
new pairs of male bluegilland female green sunfish, growth of the new B x G F• hybrid sunfish
would be improveddueto lower fish population
density in the pond. The cycle then would be
started over again. A cycle of 7-8 years seems
optimal. The secondstockingin Ogur's Pond
took place 11 years after the first stocking.
A pond owner would have to weigh the advantagesof cyclic stockingof parental sunfish
vs. the stockingof fingerlinghybrid sunfish.The
most obvious benefit of cyclic stockingof parental sunfish would be the low cost and ease of

maintaining a harvestable population of F•
hybridsunfish.In mostcases,maximumgrowth
of thesehybrid sunfishwould not be as great as
that of hybrid sunfishfrom fingerlingstocking,
but harvestablefish would be producedby both
methods in approximatelythe same length of
time.

Even though this study was limited to one
pond, the resultshave demonstratedthe potential of cyclicstockingof differentpairsof paren~
tal sunfishin pondmanagement.
In certainpond
situations,this techniqueshould provide good
fishingfor both F1 hybridsunfishandlargemouth
bassover a longerperiodthan had beenpossible
with other pond-stockingmethods. It removes
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the periodic need for renovation of the pond,
which is costlyboth in terms of money and time.
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